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(1) Deanna Hansen 

Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish? 
 
Successful 2 day event, first golf webinar - good practice - making needed 
changes, planned live 2 day for public in Winnipeg to generate income. 
Planning fall and seeing what is needed to move forward in most efficient 
way with social media. Lots of action with teachers and affiliates working to 
get people.  
 
Made $27.000 

— VERY WELL DONE!!!! If you can do it one month - you can do it again - 
rinse and repeat - tighten the formula  
 
If not as much as you expected, why? 

Want to make $25,000 this month from event, follow through with some 
teacher sales. 
 
There are earning activities with live events and end of golf promo. 
 
What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what 
you wish to accomplish 
 
Want to get fb live going - focus first on golf, then BTU again 

FB Live. What does a plan look like to get this in motion. Do we teach and 
share - guiding them to specific programs, block therapy in general. Is once 
a week enough - too much??? 
 
(1) FB Live Marketing Strategy 
 
Schedule and be consistent - ie. Wed. at 9am tune in for BlockTalkTherapy 
- a teaching and Q&A opportunity to help you with pain, weight gain, stress 
and more.  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Do this for a month - every week  
 
Format - teach something with the block - and show what it’s for - then talk 
about how the entire program will also handle - then open up for Q&A  
- if nobody is there asking questions - just say - one of the most common 
questions asked is this - Ask - Answer  

—-Casual pitch in middle - sell opportunity 
-21day 
-university 
-sales page  
- schedule review - Assessments - Big sell opportunity - $5k drop down 
theory  
- golf episode  
 
- Videos - FB LIVE  
take a pain or problem - highlight it - remedy it - need the block - direct to 
solution  
 
Q&A -  

outro-  
End every session - List building - unblockyourbody.com - grab your 
free gift 
 
 
Wrap it up  
 
- we can create a social media icon for it - and you can pin it to the top of 
your page  

ie. 

BlockTalk Therapy on Facebook Live  
 
>> Get ready to give thanks ….. teasers to the show (3) - practice  

(2)  
Event: 
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Oct. 21 & 22, Friday Evening & Saturday All Day 
Module 11 - M2M 
 
(3) Golf Webinar -  
Get on webinar just for this - run through the last slides  
Urgency - no brainer offer -  
Barry -  
Deanna - Assessment - Value: $500  
First 10  

(4) Fluid Iso introductions  
 
(5) Assessments with Deanna - $1500 Monthly $165/month - 1:1  
Training + System for growth  

Webinar to introduce - Video - Webinar - Copy -  
 
Infusionsoft - 12 month split  
 
Jotform - pre-survey - pic front and back  
(integrated survey to infusionsoft)  
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(2) Drew Hunthausen 

Postcard spreadsheet 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZC-
ezX2iytqqLvVkVyGts1dIRqqoBgLmJkSG7w9V33A/
edit#gid=0 

Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish? 

Sent out my first batch of post cards to 6 local church's and have followed 
up with phone calls. So far have only heard back from one of the church's 
with a positive response but nothing available presently.  
—- great - it all takes time and consistency - 6 - 16% conversion 

Strategy - Set up Google Spreadsheet  

Online -  

(b) 6 sent - 1 responded -  
Pick another 10 + resend the 6  
remove a church from a send - yes I saw the postcard  
 
List - Card #2 -  
     Send card #2 -  
Repeat 

Change up master postcard - add month related items - ie. 
- Wreath  
- Cross 
- Easter 
- any religious holiday  

Sent 100 is our test size 
 
Will be participating in Tonya's summit next Thursday as well. 
—- great 

What do you want to accomplish this upcoming month 
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This next month I am going to send out some more post cards as well as 
continue to follow up with the church's I have already contacted. I am also 
in the process of contacting TV stations to line up interviews regarding my 
triathalon. Didn't get this done earlier like had planned, but even though the 
para/ Olympics are over still should be able to refer to that in my own 
efforts with the triathalon. 
—- great - just leverage the momentum of Paralympics - in that it was 
televised and people had a chance to see people overcome anything  

Send me your segment proposal -  

3 Ways to Overcome Obstacles 
Attitude 
Gratitude 
No Excuses 

What do you want to earn from those activities? If there are no earning 
activities - what could you do to focus on that first. 

I am hoping to earn a fee from a couple church's this month. Still figuring all 
of this out. 

What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what 
you wish to accomplish 
- For this - it’s rinse and repeat - no magic formula beyond that 
postcards to churches - Send - email - phone  
 
- For TV -  
- you have to get someone on the phone - they do it very early - ie. 6-9am 
is the call time I used to have to get up to do this.  
- email - phone - email once you have spoken if they want  

I want to discuss any more ideas you have for church contact strategies as 
well as the tv interviews I am in the process of setting up. 
email  
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Grab the entire trainings on TV 
http://messagetomillionsmastermind.com/member/dwnlds1127/
m2m8gettingontv.pdf 
(you may need to log into M2M first - Module 8)  
Watch the training video 
Watch the Q&A video  

Monitor stats for postcards  
        #sent  #reply   #spoke to #bookings  #referrals 
Date -     20              1                  2                      0              0  

Segment Proposals 

Follow the layout of these.
http://tracyrepchuk.com/press/MediaTracyRepchukExtraCash.pdf
http://tracyrepchuk.com/press/MediaTracyRepchukStayatHomeMoms.pdf
http://tracyrepchuk.com/press/MediaTracyRepchuksocialSAFE.pdf
http://tracyrepchuk.com/press/ShopSavvyTracyRepchuk.pdf
http://tracyrepchuk.com/press/TracyRepchuk4socialKlout.pdf
http://tracyrepchuk.com/press/TracyRepchukmediamothersday.pdf
http://tracyrepchuk.com/press/TracyRepchukmediatravelappmiami.pdf

(3) Mary E. Stevenson 

 
Dealing with Objections - against the sale 

(a) - I completely - package - $395 
 
(b) premium price - I really don’t do one off - $250 per session  
 
So would you like to consider the whole package or start with just 1 
session and see how it goes 
 
 
Based on last month Alumni action planning - what did you accomplish? 

I have been talking to more people about packages.  I joined 'My Holistic 
Earth' and have bought a table at their conference the first week of 
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October.  I went for a healing session for myself to get my confidence up 
stronger.   
 
Presenting  
 
If not as much as you expected, why? 

I went home to visit family for two weeks.  My dad has had some health 
problems recently and we felt it was very important to be there and have 
some quality time with family.   

What do you want to accomplish this upcoming month 
 
I want to get more comfortable selling packages.  I also want to get 'back 
into the flow' of things.  I feel like I had some set backs recently.  I am 
working on getting my calendar set with days that I am just working on my 
business and getting better at scheduling sessions for just certain days.  I 
am finding it a struggle because people have such varied schedules and 
they want to see me all days and times.   

What do you want to earn from those activities? If there are no earning 
activities - what could you do to focus on that first. 

I should focus on setting a schedule and sitting down and getting things 
done for my business that need to be done.  Stop getting caught up in 
doing the sessions and ignoring the business side of things. 

What specific things do you need help or guidance with to achieve what 
you wish to accomplish 

I need some guidance in how you continue to focus and move on with your 
business when things are upsetting in your personal life.  My father has 
been having health issues and my precious dog Rufus just got sick and 
suddenly died.  I feel like I can't focus or concentrate on anything right now. 
  

For your call time this month we have enough time to focus on 1 element - 
I know you are back East taking care of your parents and could tell me how 
you do it all and stay strong. 
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- daily practice I do connected to spirituality - I’m not religious but I’m 
spiritual so I work on me 3-4 times per day - I get up at 5:30am so I’m 
done by 9:30am - then I proceed with my day 

- I couldn’t do what I do - if I didn’t get up earlier to prepare  
 
Bless and Release 
 
Know that when someone says something that ‘hurts’ you - it was a 
message for the themselves 

See your value - want it - but know right now they can’t  (decision)  

(4) Kathy K 

Tracy — Questions  and Updates for our Alum Call

I sent in a really good B Roll video sample of me auctioning, working in the audience, teaching 
and coaching one one.  I also sent about 20 good photos.  

Here is the video intro and questions for the video interview below.

Kathy K questions:

1.  They rewrote my intro - and left out my book. How can I feature A Higher Bid?  
 
Our next guest has been a world class leader and expert in fundraising and auctions for 
nonprofits, NGOs and educational organizations for over 30 years, raising millions of dollars. 
Kingston Auction Company’s CEO and Founder Kathy Kingston is an award winning 
consultant, speaker and professional auctioneer who shows executives and board members 
how to break revenue records, and she joins us now for a conversation. Kathy, welcome.  
 

Q1   Kathy tell us a bit more about what you do. 

Q2    How has fundraising changed the way that companies can raise more funds and give back? 

Q3  You specialize in helping executives and philanthropic board members raise more money. 
What is your most profitable business strategy for fundraising?  

Q4  You’ve raised millions of dollars and consulted with executives and boards all across the US 
while speaking at conferences and conventions worldwide—how can someone get started with 
you? 
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Visit them online at howtoraisemoremoney.com.

2. When I was talking to their producer yesterday, I found out that they are expanding the 
viewership on American Airlines to now included the main cabin on top of first and business 
class.   I submitted these questions based on targeting the executive level.  How should I 
change my questions - if at all to reflect a broader viewership?  
 
I created my for the top of the food chain CEOs and Executives - don’t go broad - keep it 
focused - besides these questions will appeal to your target market 

3. Will you help  me on the call to craft my interview responses?  
 
This will take way too long - It took me a day to get my stuff in place - doing it over and over 
and getting it down to the 2 minutes in total  
 
I can review what you write before you present it - but I can’t do today - so you have left until 
last minute. I leave for hospital right after this call - gone until tomorrow morning 

4. I did not list my website: KingstonAuction.com   I gave them my landing site 
HowToRaiseMoreMoney.com   I saw your video and saw that you listed your main website 
and on the last question you have them your new GoBig text landing page.   Let’s talk about 
how add my website.  And what language do I use in my interview in my last question to 
drive them to my landing page. I do give a special report that is a great excerpt of my book A 
Higher Bid. 
 
In this situation - go to your master site with the most executive appeal. Not the landing 
page - this is not a list building activity. It’s getting a top person to get in touch with you 
ASAP. I bought the texting system for this - knowing CEOs have a phone in their hand not a 
lap top. So you want it to be quick and easy - no opt-in - straight to see something good 
from you. ie. straight to a Consult Call Request Form.  
 
You will notice I also gave a free gift - Facebook Live Authority Guide - 

 
in the beginning - master site  tracyrepchuk.com - www.beyondtheceo.com   cta - texing  
 
CTA - kathycall.com 
 
Kingstonauction.com 
kathykingston.com    HowToRaiseMoreMoney.com 
kathycall.com

 
 
Video Review 
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Our next guest has been a world class leader and expert in fundraising and auctions for 
nonprofits, NGOs and educational organizations for over 30 years, raising millions of dollars. 
Kingston Auction Company’s CEO and Founder Kathy Kingston is an award winning consultant, 
speaker and professional auctioneer who shows executives and board members how to break 
revenue records, and she joins us now for a conversation. Kathy, welcome. 

Watch mine - you will see the timing  - when I originally wrote - it was long - I recorded - and 
realized it was way over 2 minutes. I have included my text so you can see how many words you 
need to do. You can write and send to me - but I can’t answer today.  
https://vimeo.com/182934642/30b1284332  

Q1   Kathy tell us a bit more about what you do.  
ANSWER 
 
What I do is specialize in branding for executives and CEOs by helping you define and deliver 
your personal brand vision, so you can become known for what you want to be known for. The 
bottom line is is you will have a brand and reputation, whether you manage it or not. So do you 
want to watch it happen, or make it happen?  

Q2    How has fundraising changed the way that companies can raise more funds and give back? 

ANSWER 
 
CEOs are no longer a hidden figure behind the scenes. Steve Jobs, Mark Zuckerberg even 
Colonel Sanders knew that personal branding has always been the competitive advantage. 
Companies and CEOS are now wanting to take advantage of this. I’ve built a system that 
leverages the 4 most powerful technologies in history, to create the perfect launch platform for 
any CEO.  

 
Q3  You specialize in helping executives and philanthropic board members raise more money. 
What is your most profitable business strategy for fundraising?  
 
Social media has created an opportunity never seen in history. We literally can reach millions in 
minutes. When you create a message that connects your company to a cause, your prospects and 
clients needs, you now have the perfect solution to promote your mission world wide.  
 
ANSWER 

Q4  You’ve raised millions of dollars and consulted with executives and boards all across the US 
while speaking at conferences and conventions worldwide—how can someone get started with 
you? 
Visit them online at howtoraisemoremoney.com. 
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I want to jump start you right now by giving you a free copy of  my Facebook Live Authority 
Guide and an Assessment call -  
Simply Text GOBIG to 310-879-1975 and let’s connect 

To get you started right now - I want to offer a FREE assessment call to help you see where we 
can get you more money now.  Go to kathycall.com I’ll talk to you soon. 

Kathy K Updates

• My client Sonoma Harvest Wine Auction raised $4.75 million 2 weeks ago, that is an increase 
of $500K over last year!!!  (Remember when they started with me they were only raising 
overall $700k) 
TESTIMONIAL TIME

• I just signed a new wine auction consulting client in Bend, Oregon - Cork & Barrel and I’m in 
discussion with Santa Cruz Mountains Wine Association to consult for the Silicon Vally Wine 
Auction!!!  Plus in initial discussions with Santa Barbara Vintners Association about consulting 
for their Santa Barbara Wine Auction too.   
ROCK ON!

• Do you think I should have a page on website all about my extreme expertise in charity 
auctions and consulting etc?  
YES 

• Signed Pacific Northwest College of Art in Portland, OR - they went for me as their auctioneer 
plus a full consulting page! 
THIS ROCKS!!

• Coming up next week:  A Higher Bid Seminars in Sedona, Phoenix and Tucson. I’ve included 
auctioneer in my Auctioneer Mentor Program Bobby D Ehlert to be the guest presenter with 
me. 
SO EXCITING

Charity Wine Auctions - put a drop down on your site  
banner of the logos  

No Report: 

Marci Baun 

Elizabeth Naylor 
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